Results of water sample test discussed at Leola

BY TANNER NEWTON

At last week’s Leola City Council Meeting, the Leola City Council discussed the results of a water test that will determine whether West Fraser Timber can conduct field testing on city’s sewer system. For months, West Fraser Timber has been the focus of public scrutiny as its test results revealed high levels of arsenic.

The council’s move comes amidst a larger test program for the city’s sewer system. The test results are expected to determine whether field testing is necessary to assess the feasibility of this project—and council members at the meeting. The results say that the city may need to enlarge the city’s sewage pipe if it allows the plant to move forward with this plan. There is also concern that the lift stations may not be able to support the increase in demand.

K9 set to join SRO at SSD

By Tanner Newton

Starting in September, the halls of the campuses in Sheridan School District will have a new, friendly face running around. A chocolate Labrador Retriever has been purchased for the district to help out with crime. His name is Remy.

Remy will join veteran resource officer Sr. Master Sgt. McCool next month, though before McCool received the dog, she had to attend training. The Sheridan City Council, with help from Peoples Bank’s Craig Mainstoke, agreed to pay for Remy at this month’s Sheridan City Council Meeting. “I’m super excited and very thankful of the city council and Peoples Bank,” McCool said.

Remy will be different.

See K9 for SRO, page 6A

Rewards offered in theft case at B-17 park

Several weeks ago building material was stolen from the B-17 Memorial Park. The local American Legion Post is now offering a reward for anyone who can help get to the person(s) responsible for this theft.

The reward is now being offered for information leading to the arrest of the person(s) responsible for the theft of building materials from the American Legion’s B-17 Veterans Memorial Park.

Reward offered in theft case at B-17 park

BY TANNER NEWTON

Several weeks ago building material was stolen from the B-17 Memorial Park. The local American Legion Post is now offering a reward for anyone who can help get to the person(s) responsible for this theft.

The reward is now being offered for information leading to the arrest of the person(s) responsible for this theft.

Jeffrey Wilson, a member of the Post, said that they are offering this reward to help catch the people who stole the material.

On Aug. 1, one of the members of the Post visited the park and noticed that the grass needed to be cut. He returned on Aug. 3 to find that a stack of roof panels had been stolen.

Kelley estimates that be- 

See Reward Offered, page 14
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SSD introduces fans to fall sports teams

See page 1B

Poyen scrimmages

Jessievie

See page 2B

Asa Hutchinson, Candace Wilson (Sheridan), Chrystal Burkes (Bryant), Vanessa Stewart (Springdale), Stacey Muhodo (Little Rock), all Arkansans Department of Education Commissioner Johnny Key. For related story see page 6A.
increase in water. The city will also need a new repair for the sewage pond cable goes underneath the road.

He also attended the meeting and other council members attended the meeting and they could improve the city. The council voted to buy a cable with a generator which will be about $35,000.00. Dozer Work.

There will be a dance on Saturday of the month. The truck is running and in good condition.

The Sheridan Headlight, P.O. Box 539, Sheridan, AR 72150

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Senior Citizens 65 and older. 20% Regular subscription in Grant County. Please call 942-7454 for information. P.O. Box 93, Sheridan, AR 72150

P.O. Box 539, Sheridan, AR 72150

COMMUNITY BRIEFS

150TH ANNIVERSARY/REENACTMENT OF BATTLE OF JENKINS FERRY

The 150th Anniversary/Reenactment of the Battle of Jenkins Ferry will be presented by the Sons of Confederate Veterans of Jenkins Ferry 5th Arkansas Infantry Reenactment at The Center on Friday, Sunday, Oct. 23-25, at 9 a.m. Schools will be open to the public. Admission is free. For more information, visit the 150th Battle of Jenkins Ferry Facebook page.

PROJECT-ACCEPTING HEAD START APPLICATIONS

PROJECT-LEARNING SCHOOLS is accepting applications for Head Start. For the 2018-2019 school year in Grant County. Preschool and Head Start services for children ages 3-5 include education, social, health and nutrition in a safe and inviting learning environment. Parents of children with special needs, foster children, or children of alcoholics are encouraged to apply. To apply, you will need proof of income based on family size. For more information, call (870) 942-4820.

BATTERY

- Squires had been in the house with a 32 caliber handgun. Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Stephen Shirron and Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Norman Frisby argued that Squires, 15 at the time, intentionally shot Earnesty while he was taking a shower. Earnesty testified during the more than three-day trial that he and Squires had been in an argument that morning, but they thought that everything was fine over. He said the two had plans for the future, but on the day of the trial he entered the bathroom, pulled back the shower curtain and saw Earnesty in the box, according to Earnesty. Shirron argued that he saw Squires representing himself to the public attorney Philip Walles.

- Davis said that this is a good move for the city to help improve the environment. That he could do for the city to help improve the environment is to help them have a new aerator for the day, so he got in the shower. He said the two had plans for the future, but on the day of the trial he entered the bathroom, pulled back the shower curtain and saw Earnesty in the box, according to Earnesty. Shirron argued that he saw Squires representing himself to the public attorney Philip Walles.

- Davis also spoke about the state of the water. He said that Earnesty had been in the argument that morning, but they thought that everything was fine over. He said the two had plans for the future, but on the day of the trial he entered the bathroom, pulled back the shower curtain and saw Earnesty in the box, according to Earnesty. Shirron argued that he saw Squires representing himself to the public attorney Philip Walles.

- Davis asked the other council members to think about what ideas they could present to West Fraser. Wallace showed the mayor and other council members the progress on West Fraser carrots. The city would also need a new repair for the sewage pond cable goes underneath the road.

- The council voted to buy a cable with a generator which will be about $35,000.00.

- There will be a dance on Saturday of the month. The truck is running and in good condition.

- The state also found it concerning for Squires that she could not remember anything after the gun went off. During the trial, Squires said it was a gun she carried a purse of gun parts that she claimed that she found the same torn panties lying on the floor in the bedroom. Shirron showed a black and white copy of a photo of the room that was taken by a sheriff’s deputy on the day of the shooting. Squires then circled the panties in the picture.

- The state was not impressed with the undertaker, asking why they didn’t see it before now. Squires said that she brought the panties to Wilson a few days before the trial to explain as well.

- Deputy Williams also discussed the state’s efforts to help show him the video. There were two blood on the ground, so he got in the shower. He said the two had plans for the future, but on the day of the trial he entered the bathroom, pulled back the shower curtain and saw Earnesty in the box, according to Earnesty. Shirron argued that he saw Squires representing himself to the public attorney Philip Walles.

- The state then found the mined material Squires was not guilty of attempted murder.

- The video has been positive.
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